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Luke 24:13-27   

In Luke 24 we find Cleopas with an unnamed companion running 
away from Jerusalem. Three days prior Jesus was arrested & tried. He 
was buried after he was whipped, beaten, and crucified on the cross. 
The Romans sought to snuff out the Jesus movement with whatever 
means necessary. That meant that Cleopas and his companion could 
easily be next! So Cleopas rose up early Easter morning and set foot 
on the road to Emmaus,  a seven mile walk, to get away, to move on 
from a bad situation, to be safe and leave the drama of Jesus behind. 
But along the way they encountered a stranger who turns out to be 
Jesus – but at this point they are unable to recognize them.  

 

Jesus asked them, “What are you discussing together as you walk 
along?”… they replied “He was a prophet, powerful in word and 
deed before God and all the people.  The chief priests and our rulers 
handed him over to be sentenced to death, and they crucified him; but 
we had hoped that he was the one who was going to redeem Israel. 
And what is more, it is the third day since all this took place. In addi-
tion, some of our women amazed us. They went to the tomb early this 
morning but didn’t find his body. They came and told us that they had 
seen a vision of angels, who said he was alive. Then some of our com-
panions went to the tomb and found it just as the women had said, but 
they did not see Jesus.” 

 

And what was Jesus response at Cleopas and his companion most 
vulnerable place of both a spiritual and emotional lows?“ Jesus said 
to them, “How foolish you are, and how slow to believe all that the 
prophets have spoken!” 

(Cont. on page 2) 
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SPECIAL POINTS OF 
INTEREST 

Surprisingly Jesus doesn’t 

provide them with words of 

comfort or compassion.  

This important book states 
that our youth can help change 
culture rather than have culture 
change them. 

That would add about 200 
hours of prayer a week or 
10,400 hours of prayer a year.  



(How Foolish We Are and Slow To Believe, cont. 
from page 1) 

 

Surprisingly – at least to me – Jesus doesn’t provide 
them with words of comfort or compassion. Rather 
Jesus directly tells his two hurting, confused, desert-
ing disciples who were seeking to get out of their 
mess by running away, that they were fools who 
failed to believe. Jesus speaks words of correction and 
conviction to Cleopas and his companion. Words that 
Jesus felt needed to be said because despite the three 
years of walking/following Jesus, or listening to Jesus, 
of eating with Jesus, of even worshipping Jesus, Cleo-
pas and his companion (and the rest of disciples mind 
you!) had apparently understood only some of what 
the prophets had spoken in scripture because they had 
no idea that Jesus, as the promised Messiah, had to 
suffer and would be raised again from the dead. So 
Jesus, beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he 
(re)introduced to them what was said in all the Scrip-
tures concerning himself. 

 Apparently they had not paid attention to all that 
the prophets had said about Jesus in the Scriptures as 
the Messiah. 

 They had not taken to heart the fact that the Mes-
siah, the Christ, would first suffer and only then enter 
his glory. 

 They had failed to search their scriptures for the 
explanation. 

 Ultimately they had stopped believing and hoping 
that God Almighty could still work in the midst of 
their very difficult situation. 
They believed that death was the defeat, not the victo-
ry 
 
What seemed to frustrate Jesus the most about his 
wandering disciples was that they had allowed or had 
given in to the physical realities of this world and 
their own precarious circumstances to rule their 
thoughts and actions. The ongoing Roman culture of 
violence, fear and intimidation impacted their choices 
and thoughts more than the truth in God’s Word and 
promises. As a result had forgotten or didn’t believe 
that there is nothing that can stand against Christ, not 
even death! 
 
I believe we don’t have to be foolish with our own 
lives, foolish with our children lives, foolish with this 
community. And it seems to me the first way we can 
choose not to be foolish is that we: 
 
1. Open/Read your Bible If we want a true, complete, 
uncompromised, glorious understanding of Jesus, then 
we need to read the whole Bible… it’s all about 

knowing Jesus! And when rightly understood, our 
Bible reading will also make our hearts burn within 
us. We may be busy people, but God has blessed us 
with many helps today with Bible apps, etc. — Don’t 
be foolish: open/read your Bible. It allows us to say 
with the Psalmist “Your word is a lamp for my feet, a 
light on my path.” 
 
2. Don’t be foolish: read your Bible well. It’s clear 
from the story of the Emmaus road that merely read-
ing our Bibles or listening to a sermon is not suffi-
cient. The disciples would have known their Scrip-
tures better than most of us, but they had still missed 
the point. Similarly, in John chapter 5, Jesus rebukes 
the religious people, “You diligently study the Scrip-
tures because you think that by them you possess eter-
nal life. These are the Scriptures that testify about me, 
yet you refuse to come to me to have life.” 
 
They were right to diligently read their Bibles; unfor-
tunately, they didn’t read them well. Every part of the 
Bible has its place in the big picture of  God’s story, 
the story of how God saves his people, climaxing in 
the death and resurrection of his Son. It’s all one sto-
ry, and as we put each part into its place, we can begin 
to see how it all reveals something of Jesus to us. As 
Anabaptist Christians we seek to keep Jesus at the 
center and then begin to see how God’s story is invit-
ing all of our stories to come into focus… It’s about 
asking where’s Jesus in this? Where is grace? 
Where’s the gospel? And how does our story interact 
with God’s story – walk it out together! 
 
3. Finally, let us not be slow of heart. We must never 
ever forget that Bible reading is not only head work, 
but ultimately it is heart work as well. Scripture tells 
us that our heart is the center of our being. This is why 
in Romans 10:9 we are told that“if you confess with 
your mouth, Jesus is Lord, and believe in your heart 
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 
For it is with your heart that you believe and are justi-
fied.” 
 
The Bible is alive!  Remember it’s a sword cutting 
through the lies of this world and the lies you tell 
yourself and exposing truth to us. The disciples had 
apparently heard the good news, heard that Messiah 
would die and be raised again, but they hadn’t be-
lieved in their hearts. 
 

Let us as people who read His Word, read His Word 
well and believe His word! 
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Comparisons 
Eunice Madrene Yoder Miller 

 

When- through friends God opens our eyes 

When- music heard rings out Sunday morning 

When- pine trees wind past 

When- envisioned shells in deep of the ocean 

When- I know a little garden close with lilies and red roses set thick 

When- stars diamond the sky 

When-dewy dawn to dewy night 

When- anyone who says sunshine brings happiness, has never danced in the rain 

When- mountains reach the blues of heaven 

When- sun in the west aglow and soon to take my rest 

When- it’s like the first song of a bird 

When- streams like sweet melody flower 

When-simple quiet is a pleasure 

When- choosing colors that gratefully blend 

When- a child’s lovely face looks up holding a dandelion 

When- everyone’s breath of kindness 

When- together time with friends and God 
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Congratulations! 
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or 80 or more years of life 

Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory. 

 

Birthday: 

John Wallerich ~ September 1 

Mary Ellen Miller ~ September 13 

Emil Ropp ~ September 18 

 

Anniversary: 

John and Julie Gingerich ~ 52 years ~ September 11 



WHAT’S HAPPENING!!! 
Ed V. & Carol Miller 

Well, it’s just two days until the solar eclipse and eve-
ryone is hoping for a “Cloudless day.”  With all the 
chaos in the world these days, it will be good to experi-
ence some “order” and be awed by God’s Creation.  
Even if it only lasts for 2 minutes or 1 hour it will be 
refreshing.  And with that said, we will go to the local 
news here at KMC. 

Janet & Ralph Speas went to a weeklong family reun-
ion in Davenport, Iowa.  Hopefully they got to hear 
lots of interesting stories about their family tree!  
Ralph and Janet live in Waco, Texas, but they summer 
here in Iowa.  They have helped serve meals during 
Vacation Bible School for several years now, and also 
helped with three funerals this summer.  Thanks for 
attending KMC and plugging into some of our activi-
ties. 

Kellen Miller, 
son of Nate & 
Stacy,  won a 
bicycle at Haw-
keye Downs in 
Cedar Rapids 
the evening his 
family went to 
watch Uncle 
Warren Ropp 
race Legend 
Cars.  Nice looking bike & boy! 

The Doug Slaubaugh Family was honored at the Iowa 
State Fair.  They have a farm that was recognized as a 
Century Family Farm.  The family was invited up on 
the stage to receive congratulations from Iowa Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Bill Northey and receive a certifi-
cate.  There at the presentation were Doug & Carla; 
Justin & Shalee, Beckett, Ella, Finley & Maple; Amber 
Miller; Haley & Loralyn Bontrager. They also sampled 
some of the various foods.  One of their favorite foods 
was a pickle wrapped in salami, then deep-fat fried, 
and probably “on a stick”! 

 

Grael and Adam Weaver are the proud parents of a 
little boy, Wrenly Adam Weaver.  Welcome to 
Parenthood!  Congratulations to the Weaver’s and the 
grandparents, Todd & Sherri Thompson. 

The McDowell girls showed their horses at the Wash-
ington County Fair.  Alyssa won the Grand Champion 
Western Pleasure Horse Award.  Erica won the Grand 
Champion Intermediate Showmanship Award.  They 
also showed their horses at the Iowa State Fair in Des 
Moines.  Good job girls! 

Tracy Richenberger moved from the country, southeast 
of Wellman, to the metropolis of Richmond, Iowa.  
The added bonus of living in Richmond is that she will 
be very close to Oliver Duran Scott, her first grandson!  
The “Saturday Morning Men’s Support Group” ar-
ranged the move, and 25-30 people showed up and 
moved all of Tracy’s belongings including a “piano”.  
Good job! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Old Creamery Theater has come to Iowa Mennon-
ite School for the last 5 years and held a 5 day work-
shop for area kids.  Camp Creamery then put on a pro-
gram the final evening called “Little Red meets the 
Wolves.”  Over 50 kids were in the play along with 
KMC’s own two girls: Rachel Lamb & Erin 
Schlabach.  Good job girls, it was very “entertaining.” 

(Cont. on page 5) 
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(What’s Happening, cont. from page 4) 

The Jr. MYF went on an outing, the grand finale to 
summer.  Eleven kids and three sponsors went to Io-
wa City and spent 2 hours at Crowded Closet sorting 

clothes, books, and greeting cards.  Then it was off to 
Pizza Ranch for a major food fest.  Then to the bowl-
ing alley for one big game filled with laughter, some 

bumper pads, gutter balls, and a few strikes!  A great 
bunch of kids making lots of great memories. 

We want to thank Ted Redding and Grant Egli for 
the beautiful new walnut tables in the Prayer Room.  
The black walnut lumber came from Grant’s trees 
out by the English River.  Ted then used his car-
pentry skills to build the tables.  These tables will be 
host to many prayer meetings, Sunday school discus-
sions & council meetings.  Thanks for a job well 
done! 

OK, that’s it for this time.  Have a great September! 

PS:  NEEDED! – Someone to “Pinch Hit” and write 
this column for the next issue.  Please contact Shirley 
Hochstedler! 

 

 

Are you a parent or youth leader? Or just interested in 
what is happening in our culture? A Practical Guide 
to Culture by John Stonestreet and Brett Kunkle may 
be of interest and help to you. “Even in a world of 
addictions, ever-present screens, and gender-identity 
questions, youth can have clarity and confidence.  We 
can help them attain it.” Says one review. This im-
portant book states that our youth can help change 
culture rather than have culture change them. 
 
Another relevant book that speaks to todays issues: 
The Ring Makes All the Difference by Glenn T. Stat-
ton teaches why marriage is important and the very 
real drawbacks of cohabitation. 
 
More books in Family Living include Marriage 
Makeover by George Kenworthy, and Brave Mom by 
Sherry Surratt.  Christian Living books include Be 
the Message by Kerry and Chris Shook; Alter Ego by 
Craig Groeschel; Autopsy of a Deceased Church  by 
Thom S. Ranier and Love Does by Bob Goff.  A 
Heart Like His by Beth Moore is here in Large Print 
format. 
 
Read about how God is working in the Middle East. 
Standing in the Fire by Tom Doyle will surely chal-

lenge and enlighten you! (Don’t miss his other books 
already on the shelf.) And the new book, The Broken 
Way: a Daring Path into the Abundant Live by Ann 
Voskamp, is here! 
 
The Secret Holocaust Diaries by Nonna Bannister; a 
true story about Nonna, a young Russian girl  who 
was exposed  to the horrors and pain of concentration 
camps. 
 
Esperana Rising by Pam Munoz Ryan, a Shalom 
Readers Book, is in the library on CD. If your child 
doesn’t like to read, then try this audio book. 
 
And there are new fiction books. Four books in 
Guidepost Silver Peak Series by Carole Jefferson are 
A Mountain of Mystery, Heated Accusations, No-
body’s Safe and The Watcher.  Also check out Kate’s 
Truth by Carol Duerksen and The Loyal Heart by 
Shelley Shepard Gray. 
 
Do you still need more suggestions for good books? 
Stop by the library and let us help you find what you 
are looking for! 
 

Library Notes 
Shirley Hochstedler 
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In Pursuit 
Dawn Wyse 

Recently I was playing a game on my phone and I 

told Larissa that I was having trouble getting past the 

level I was on.  She looked over my shoulder and 

asked me why I don’t use the hundreds of tools I had 

amassed in the game.  I didn’t have a good answer.  It 

wasn’t that I wasn’t aware of them, I just always think 

that if I use them now I won’t have them to use later.  

So I struggle to pass levels that I could easily solve if 

I just used the tools waiting at my fingertips. 

 

This is a common pattern in my life.  When I was 

young I knew that I could choose one year to have a 

birthday party where I invited friends over.  However, 

I kept thinking it would be more fun if I did it the next 

year until I reached an age where I felt I was too old 

to have a birthday party.  My fear of depriving myself 

of something better in the future caused me to never 

have a party.  (By my own choice.)  It’s a real head 

scratcher.  My parents were waiting to throw me a 

party.  I just had to say when. 

 

It reminds me of the parable of the talents in Matthew 

25.  The person given the talent was too afraid of us-

ing the talent to make it grow, so he did nothing with 

it at all.  Because he wasn’t willing to use it his mas-

ter took it away and gave it to someone who would.  I 

can relate to this man and the thought scares me. 

 

In Charles Stanley’s book Living the Extraordinary 

Life, he says, “You are alive because God gave you 

the gift of life.  He gave you a body, a soul, and a 

spirit.  He has equipped you with the abilities and tal-

ents that you need in order to accomplish His purpos-

es for your life.  He has a very specific will for your 

life. The problem is that many people do not even 

begin to ask, ‘What is God’s personal will for my 

life?’”  He also states, “When God sees us neglecting 

His precious gifts or focusing in the wrong place, He 

may send a ‘breeze’ of adversity as a reminder to 

check our priorities.  If it goes unheeded, a hurricane 

may be in the forecast.  Then if we persist in ignoring 

the intensifying storm, it’s a though He withdraws His 

hand and lets the adversity run its full course.”  

 

July and August have been months of reflection and 

evaluation for me and I am not done yet.  God has 

graciously been showing me things I need to change 

because He desires the best for me.  Unfortunately, I 

am finding change daunting, difficult and discourag-

ing all too often.  However, the thought of not accom-

plishing what God placed me here on earth to do 

pushes me to keep working at these changes He has 

placed before me.  If God has something for me to do, 

I need to believe that He has or will (in perfect tim-

ing) provide me with what I need to accomplish it.  So 

I need to step out in complete faith and trust that this 

is true.  I also need to believe that if He intends for me 

to use all my resources for His purpose today, He will 

provide in the future what I need for the future. 

 

Most people know that I love Bibles and own quite a 

few. (I’d love to tell you about my newest one if 

you’re interested!)  So when I read an article about 

YWAM recently, I was totally drawn into it.  The 

founder of YWAM (Youth with a Mission) felt a bur-

den that he termed “Bible poverty”.  Too much of the 

world either has no access to a Bible.  (I believe that 

the other part of “Bible poverty” is the people with 

access to the Bible but don’t really get to know it.) 

 

(Cont. on page 7) 
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http://myocn.net/reading-the-bible/


(In Pursuit, cont. from page 6) 

 

However, this man’s solution wasn’t asking God to 

provide more workers for YWAM to spread Bibles 

throughout the world.  He believed in God’s provi-

sion so he contacted IHOP (International House of 

Prayer) and said he was looking for one million pray-

er warriors to pray for the eradication of “Bible pov-

erty”.  These prayers greatly multiplied the effective-

ness of the existing YWAM workers across the 

globe.  It is an incredible testimony to the power of 

prayer.  

 

Just imagine if each and every one of us at KMC 

would add one more hour of prayer a week to our 

lives.  That’s about 8.5 minutes a day.  That would 

add about 200 hours of prayer a week or 10,400 

hours of prayer a year.  Imagine what God would do 

with those prayers?  It makes me squirm with the ex-

citement of a child at Christmas when I think of the 

possibilities.   

 

God has given us what we need to live supernatural 

lives that reflect His glory so others will see Him.  As 

we spend more time in prayer with Him, He will clue 

us into what these ‘talents’ are and how He intends 

for us to use them.  What good are they if we don’t 

put them to use?  It’s as if we never had them at all 

and that’s not what God wants.  God has a purpose 

for everything He does and everything He gives.  

When we use what He gives, he multiplies.  The boy 

gave his lunch of bread and fish.  Baskets of food 

were left over in the end. 

 

This is a lesson I need to learn and apply.  I need to 

fully utilize what God gives me in His perfect timing 

and not hold on to them just in case He wouldn’t pro-

vide for me later.  If I do that my faith has failed 

along with my trust and I need to fall before God and 

repent.  God is always faithful and trustworthy.  I 

pray my faith and trust in God will grow each and 

every day.  He is worthy.   

As always, in pursuit….. 
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